Round 1 Name these articulated birds and animals
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Round 2
1

The 10 modes of transport which appear on British road signs
[The 10 different modes of mechanical transport, apart from a car, depicted on British road signs; any that
appear within a red circle or within a triangle used to warn other road users as illustrated in a DoT “Know Your
Traffic Signs” booklet as of May 2017; does not include items that might be towed, such as a caravan or horsedrawn carriage]

2

The Top 10 sports for boys in US high schools
[Based on numbers who participated in these sports in 2015/16 according to a report by the National
Federation of State High School Associations]

Round 3 - Have I got news for you
1

If you were putting numbers on new changing room lockers to be numbered from 1
to 100, how many times would you use the number 9?

2

In which county was Isaac Newton born?

3

What is the name of the sea that separates New Zealand and Australia?

4

Who was Britain`s first black news reader?

5

New York City lies at the mouth of which river?

6

Which newspaper brought out the first colour supplement?

7

If you travel directly east from New York City, which country would you reach first?

8

Which actor/director said in 1989 `I don`t go around saying: `Hello, did you know
I`m the new Olivier?``?

9

Which of the following books of the Bible comes in the New Testament? Matthew,
Ruth or Jeremiah?

10

At which event in the 1968 Olympics did Dick Fosbury win with a radical new
technique?

11

For which carnival is the American city of New Orleans famous?

12

For which newspaper did Superman work?

13

Which politician was once replaced by a tub of lard on the TV show `Have I Got
News for You`?

14

Which TV series was set in Kirby Newtown?

15

What was the name of the Greenpeace ship which was blown up in New Zealand?

16

What two names are given to the old and new styles of calendar?

17

On which river does the American city of New Orleans stand?

18

Which bird is the state bird of New Mexico, and also the name of a cartoon
character?

19

Which famous song contains the line `I met a girl who sang the blues, and I asked
her for some happy news`?

20

What 1974 disaster movie starred Steve McQueen, Paul Newman and Faye
Dunaway?

Week 21-19 answers
Roundc1
1 arctic fox
5 beluga whale
9 moose
13 polar bear
17 walrus

2 snowy owl
6 caribou
10 canada geese
14 puffin
18 snow goose

3 arctic tern
7 arctic skua
11 killer whale
15 lemming

4 arctic hare
8 bald eagle
12 narwhal
16 sea otter

Round 2

The 10 modes of transport which appear on British road signs
[The 10 different modes of mechanical transport, apart from a car, depicted on British road signs; any that appear within a red
circle or within a triangle used to warm other road users as illustrated in a DoT “Know Your Traffic Signs” booklet as of May 2017;
does not include items that might be towed, such as a caravan or horse-drawn carriage]

Aircraft, helicopter, tank, lorry, tractor, motorcycle , train, tram, bicycle & bus


The Top 10 sports for boys in US high schools
[Based on numbers who participated in these sports in 2015/16 according to a report by the National Federation of State High
School Associations]

American football, athletics, basketball, baseball, football, cross country , wrestling , gold ,
swimming/diving
Round 3 Have I Got News For You
1
If you were putting numbers on new changing room lockers to be numbered from 1 to 100,
how many times would you use the number 9? 20
2
In which county was Isaac Newton born? Lincolnshire
3
What is the name of the sea that separates New Zealand and Australia? Tasman sea
4
Who was Britain`s first black news reader?
Trevor Mcdonald
5
New York City lies at the mouth of which river?
hudson
6
Which newspaper brought out the first colour supplement? Sunday Times
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If you travel directly east from New York City, which country would you reach first?

Portugal

Which actor/director said in 1989 `I don`t go around saying: `Hello, did you know I`m the
new Olivier?``? Kenneth Branagh
Which of the following books of the Bible comes in the New Testament? Matthew, Ruth or
Jeremiah?
Matthew
At which event in the 1968 Olympics did Dick Fosbury win with a radical new technique?
High jump
For which carnival is the American city of New Orleans famous?
Mardis Gras
For which newspaper did Superman work?
Daily Planet
Which politician was once replaced by a tub of lard on the TV show `Have I Got News for
You`?
Roy Hattersley
Which TV series was set in Kirby Newtown?
Z cars
What was the name of the Greenpeace ship which was blown up in New Zealand?
Rainbow Warrior
What two names are given to the old and new styles of calendar? Gregorian and Julian
On which river does the American city of New Orleans stand? mississippi
Which bird is the state bird of New Mexico, and also the name of a cartoon character? Road runner

Which famous song contains the line `I met a girl who sang the blues, and I asked her for
some happy news`?
American Pie
What 1974 disaster movie starred Steve McQueen, Paul Newman and Faye Dunaway?
Towering Inferno

